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DEFINITELY FORMED

M. Barthou Vice-Preside- nt of

New French Cabinet.

LLOYD GEORGE CONFERS

Ambassadors Hereafter May Take
Charge of International Prob-leu- is

In Europe.

PARIS, Jan. 15. (By the Associated
Press.) After a conference with M.

Barthou and other supporters lasting
until midnight, M. Poincare an-

nounced his cabinet had been def-
initely. formed a follows:

Premier and minister of foreign affair 1
JI. I'oincare.

Justice and Alsace-Lorrain- e Lull Bar-

thou
Interior M. Maunoury.
Fi.mhc( Charles I Lasteyrte.
War and Pensions Andre Maginot.
Slatlne .V. itaibertl.
Aatlcullure Adolph Cheron.
Ia.bor Alexandre Berard.
liiMructlon Uon Berard.
Colonies Albert Sarraut. .

Public works M. LeTrocquer.
Commerce Luclen Dior.
Liberated regions M. Relbel.
The first meeting will be held to-

morrow.
SI. Barthou Vice-Premi-

M. Barthou has accepted the post
of minister of Justice in the cabinet
and the of the coun-

cil.
M. Maginot will be minister of war

end director of pensions, the pensions
ministry being eliminated from the
cabinet. . ...

M. has been appointed
minister of the interior, M. L Troc-qu- er

public works and M. De Laste-yni- e

finances. A message has been
tent to M. Sarraut at Washington
asking him officially if he desires
to remain at the head of the ministry
of the colonies.

Andre Tardieu declined to accept
the ministry of liberated regions after
having consulted with M. Clemenceau.

The fact 'that M. Poincare offered
three of the most important portfolios
after foreign affairs, which he takes
tor himself, to men of little experi-
ence in political affairs is regarded
as significant that he intends to have
his own way so far as French policy
Is concerned.

Genoa Conference Stnnda.
As, in accordance with established

principles, cabinets are bound by the
decisions of their predecessors, the
Genoa economic conference will be
held. It is probable, however, that
France will seek to limit the dis-

cussion to purely economic and finan-
cial matters, to the exclusion of
JlMcal problems.

M. Poincalre engaged in a lengthy
conversation today with the British
premier What conclusion was reached
is not known, but M. Poincare, ie a
statement, declared that "interna-
tional questions henceforth will be
settled as heretofore, through am-
bassadors."

This, in the opinion of the premier-designat- e,

would mean "there must
be one final meeting should the
French viewpoint prevail, and I have
good reasons to believe it will so far
as Great Britain is concerned."

He thought there had been too
many meetings of the supreme coun-
cil and he desired a return to the

way of dealings.
Conference Declared Success.

The conference turned out to be
quite a success for the new premier,
according to the French view, as he
apparently convinced Mr. Lloyd
Ueorge that it would be construed by
the French, nation as unfortunate and
by himself as inimical to him per-
sonally should Mr. Lloyd George meet

Briand and Dr. Ralhenau,
German representative.

In consequence, M. Briand's visit to
the British embassy was merely a
social function during which he had
a brief informal talk with the British
premier. ' Mr. Lloyd George did not
meet the Germans.

The British premier came here with
ratification of the policy of the mora-
torium for Germany tentatively
granted by the, reparations commis-
sion, but met with strong opposition
from M. Poincare, who argued that
Germany had not paid to the limit of
her capacity and that some means
must be found for lightening France'
burden.

France Held to Stand Alone.
The conclusion in Belgian circles,

which have rallied to the British and
Italian views, is that France stands
alone on the reparation problems-Mr- .

Lloyd George had notified
Elysee palace that he would like to
call on President Millerand, but the
latter had an engagement and sug
gested an hour which was the time
when the premier was conferring
with M. Poincare.

It was said by the British delega
tlon that Mr. Lloyd George did not
call at Elysee palace, as custom re
quires an invitation. The official ex-
planation ' was that the protocol pro-
vides for visits from the heads of
foreign states only on invitation.

British circles do not conceal their
disappointment over the failure of
Mr. Lloyd George to meet President
Millerand.

Other Delegates Received.
However. he received Premier

Theunys and Foreign Minister JaS'
par of Belgium and also saw M. de
Lasteyrie. who is slated for the min
istry of finance In the Poincare cab
inet, concerning the central interna-
tional corporation, officially adopted
by the Cannes conference, to which
M. Poincare Is said to agree.

The Belgian and German delega-
tions were anxious to hear the reBult
of the Lloyd George-Polnca- re discus-
sions and received confidential In-

formation, which was greeted by the
Germans apparently with satisfaction,
while the Belgians appeared to be
somewhat concerned.

Foreign Minister Jaspar of Belgium
announced this evening a tentative
agreement for a British-Belgia- n pact
in which Great Britain promises her
aid' to the full against an attack on
Belgium or the violation of her terri-
tory.

The announcement came from M.
Jaspar in an invitation he and M.
Theuney gave to the correspondents
when en route from Cannes to Paris.

Draft of Pact Complete.
M. Jaspar said the draft of the pact

had been completed and that the
terms agreed upon required the ap-
proval of the British and Belgian
cabinets. M. Jaspar said the pact also
was dependent upon the consumma-
tion of the Franco-Britis- h agreement.
"Geographically we are so close to
France that her interests are ours,"
he said.

"Under this treaty," said he Belgian
foreign minister, "this will bring us
the aid of Great Britain in all her
power in case of aggression against
Belgium or if our territory is Invaded
by a foreign power."

Questioned as to what he meant by
a "foreign power," M. Jaspar replied
that term was to be taken "In the
broadest sense."

Premier Theuney, who also Is Bel-

gian minister of finance, sa.d that the

finances of Belgium had been eased
by an agreement reacnea wun
ltcoert Home, British chancellor of
the exchequer, by which Great Britain
would not exercise her rights over
reparations funds paid to Belgium,
pledged by Belgium as a guarantee
for loans after the armistice M.
Theuney said other reparation funds
had been pledged also for certain
American loans and hoped Great
Britain's action rellnqu.i-hin- g her
rights would come to tho attention
of the Americans.
' Although no official announcement
was made it was learned from a mem-
ber of the Belgian delegation return-
ing from the Cannes conference that
M. Poincare opposed granting a mora-
torium to Germany in favor of which.
Belgium, Great Britain and Italy are
solidly united.

War Criminals to Fore.
Surrender of the Germans charged

with offenses in connection with the
war to the allies for trial Is recom-
mended In two resolutions adopted by
the interallied commission on war
crimes made public today. The reso-
lutions were adopted by the commis-
sion at its sessions January 6 and 7,

it was announced. The commission's
first resolutions find the conduct of
recent trials at Lelpslc unsatisfac
tory, except ror a lew cases, anu
the procedure of the trials was not I

i - -- ni tha truth. ThereBUCI1 an IV 1, v. 1. v ... - .

were acquittals where there should
have been conviction ana mm
tences instead of heavy, one resolu
tion says.

The second resolution held It use-

less to submit further cases for trial
by the Leipsic court.

$25,340,000 LOAN SOUGHT

St. Taul Railroad Company Asks

Uncle Sam for Lift.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 14. An

application for a government loan of
$25,340,000 was made to the inter-
state commerce commission today by
the Chicago, Mffwaukee & St Paul
railroad.

The money, the application said,
will be used, if granted, to pay off
a note of the same amount which is
held by the government against the
railroad and which falls due March
1. The road asked 10 years' time on
the new loan.

NEW GOVERNMENT IS IN

(Continued From First Page.)
highly optimistic and cheerful. This
was evidenced today in the attitude
of the auxiliaries who drove through
the streets, singing and waving their
hats. Pedestrians generally greeted
them with amusement.

After the Anglo-Iris- h treaty had
been ratified, a provisional govern
ment was constituted, comprising
Michael Collins, William Cosgrave,
Eamonn J. Iuggan, P. J. Hogan,
Finlan Lynch, Joseph McGrath, Pro-
fessor John MacN'eill and Kevin
OHIggine.

Meeting la. Mansion House.
The parliament met under clauses 17

and 18 of the Anglo-Iris- h treaty,
which made the members of the
southern Irish parliament elected un-

der the government of Ireland act of
1920, the body which should ratify
the treaty and take measures for con-
stituting a provisional government.

The meeting was held in tne oaa
room of the Mansion House. tne
entire list of 128 members, including
the four unionists elected for Trinity
college, had been summoned, but only
those who favored the treaty at
tended.

Arthur Griffith, president of the
Daii, addressing the meeting, said be
thought it desirable to make detinue
what the position was of the provi-
sional government that had been
called into being to carry out the
treaty. The Dail, he explained, would
remain in session until the treaty's
terms were carried out, when general
elections would be called.

William Deroiste of Cork City, who
was chosen chairman, also announced
that when the transition was com
pleted the Dail Elreann would decree
a general election, enabling the peo-
ple to pronounce on a form of con-
stitution and elect representatives to
the parliament of the nation.

MR. HAYS WILL RESIGN
(Continued From First Page.)

nothing would be done toward select-
ing a new postmaster-gener- al until
Mr. Hays formally tenders his resig-
nation.

Mr. Hays refused to discuss the
salary which he would receive in his
new position but it has been reported
as upwards of $1,50,000 a year.

Postmaster-Gener- al Hays was said
by his friends, however, not to regard
the salary as the controlling factor
in his decision.

G0ETHALS TO DO SURVEY
(Continued From First Page.)

respondence with' General Goethals
indicated that he would be available
about February 1. The present of-

ficers of the Columbia basin survey
at Spokane will be placed at his dis-
posal, if General Goethals desires
them, the director said.

Postal Station Moved.
Postofflce substation No. 2, for-

merly Alberta street and Williams
avenue, has been moved to the
Browadwlll drug store, in the new
business block at the northwest cor-
ner of Broadway and Williams ave-
nue. Roland D. Jackson continues
in charge.

Read The Oregcm4a,n classified ads.

NEW LAMP BURNS

94AIR
Beats Electric or Gas .

A new oil lamp that gives an amas-ingl- y

brilliant, soft, white light, even
better than gas or electricity, has been
tested by the U. S. Government and 35
leading universities and found to be
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It
burns without odor, smoke or noise
no pumping up. is simple, clean, safe.
Burns 94 air and 6 common kero-
sene (coal-oil- ).

The inventor. W. C. Johnson, P. O.
Box 38, Portland, Or., is offering to
send a .amp on 10 days' FREE trial,
or even to give one FREE to the first
r.Ber in each locality who will help
him introduce It. Write him today
for full particulars. Also ask him to
explain how you can get the agency,
and wltnout experience or money
make 250 to $500 per month. Adv.

Fine
Tailoring

Imported and Domestic
WOOLENS

FATUROS
612 6th St.

a

FATTY'S TRIAL DELAYED

OPPOSING COUNSEL FAILS TO
COMPLETE JURY.

Belief Is Expressed That Testimony

Will Not Begin Until Tuesday.
Little Interest Shown.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan 14. Inabil-
ity of opposing counsel to complete
the Jury today in the second man-
slaughter trial of Koscoe C. (Fatty)
Arbuckle led to the belief that testi-
mony would not be begun until
Tuesday. , Defense attorneys ex-

pressed the opinion that this trial
would take at least as long as the
first one, which consumed three
weeks.

The jury box has been filled six
times since the case was called last
Wednesday, but the use of six per-
emptory challenges has lengthened
the process of selection. Eleven tem-
porary jurors were in the box at
ajournment today, and examination
of a 12th was virtually completed.

According to court attaches, the
case is attracting less public interest
than the ordinary criminal trial.

The only outstanding incTdent to-

day was a request by the court to
the Jurors temporarily In the box
and to the talesmen awaiting exam-
ination that if anyone approached
them from either side he should be
notified at bnce. Judge Louderback
also said he could "take the Jurors
into custody at any time" to save
them from being approached. He did
not explain his remarks further.

Howard Spreckels, son of Rudolph
Spreckels, San Francisco banker, and
nephew of John' D. Spreckels, San
Diego capitalist, who was temporarily
selected yesterday, was excused

BORAH BILL CONSIDERED

Kelicf for Settlers on Irrigation
Projects Purpose.

inr. vijvijviv'.. w - - ,

uTn.kinfftA 11 r' Tan 14. The first
of a series of hearings was held to
day by tne senate irrigation eunimn-te- e

on the Borah bill to extend the
time for payment of construction
charges on government , irngauvit

1 , . Aft.r tioa rlntr i X witnesses
it was decided by the committee, that
no action should be laaen uniu tne
return of Secretary of the Interior
Fall from the west. Secretary Fall
will then be summoned before the
committee.

Several hundred settlers on western
.iati u. pAmnlalaed that on ac

count of the low prices of agricul-
tural products they have been ui-.k- u

moot th maintenance charges.
These charges fell due December 1

last, and Secretary ran nas oceu
A..lcr' Via aettlerR nince. as the

corner grocer says of a credit busi
ness.

JOYOUS WEDDING PLANNED

Missourian Explains Presence of

20 Cases of Whisky.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 14. Rozier Wick-ar- d,

a colonel on Governor Hyde's
staff, who was arrested on a charge
of transporting liquor Illicitly, today
said the 20 cases of whisky he was
unloading In front of his home were
for his wedding the latter part of
this month.

VOIR OPPORTUNITY
TO OWN A

VICTROLA
AND A SELECTION OF

VICTOR RECORDS
READY TO PLAY
EASY TO PAY

OFFER NO. 4

THIS

VICTROLA
AND S DOUBLE-FAC- E RECORDS,

NEEDLES, ETC,

$29
NO. 80

PT

v.,"

.25

OFFER

THIS

VICTROLA

AND DOUBLE-FAC- E

RECORDS,
NEEDLES, ETC,

1$io&h
OFFER NO. 100

THIS

ICTROLA

r 1 if - , 3 Double.

I ,!

10

Fart New
Victor

I) Records,
Needles,

Etc.,

I j J.' y-l- u A
f "J ' ailfl Terms

Ml
.

" """'U' I Within
jf v M Reason

EXCLUSIVELY VICTOR

125 4th St., Near VaahIua;ton SI.

DANCE
TAUGHT

In Eight Lessons
Ladies $2.00

Gentlemen $5.00
AT

DE HONEY'S
SCHOOLS

Beginners classes start at Cotillion
Hall, 14th at Washington, Wednesday
and Friday evenings. Z sharp. RIG
ADVANCED CLASSES start at Mar-lar- k

Hall Tuesday evening and at
Cotillion Hall Friday evening. 8:30 to
11:30. Admission to advanced classes:
Ladies 25c. gentlemen 75c. You can
never learn (lancing without practice.
Join the leading school. Phone Broad-
way 2002. Private lessons all hours
at Cotillion. Hall.. , .

' aaJtf . u
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See the Windows
Every room setting and single
article dsplayed Is aa reduced
price and the difference in price
from last year is strikingly

AGood

Supposing your home is under construction, and the contractor
says it will not be completed for a month or six weeks
MAKE SELECTIONS NOW ! The present opportunity to
save is well worth while! The remainder of this month is
only a matter of days and then, GONE will be Edwards
Annual

Furniture, ranges, as well as draperies and cooking
utensils, selected at January prices, be held
future delivery without additional charge. Easy terms, no inter-

est, will also be arranged to please your individual requirement.

An at a

Edwards has an almost unlimited assortment to show you

the mighty wall rack, with over 2fj0 beautiful samples of

the makers; choicest creations, sways to and
fro.'

WHETHER YOUR DESIRE BE FOR

or
a of

J60.00 John Crossley English Wilton. 3x15 feet 4.V1M

$40.00 Bigelow Bagdad, 3x12 feet 28.00

$87.50 Verdun Chenille. 9x12 (three colors) SB9..10

$85.00 Jacquard Persian. 9x12 (one only) a.n
$67.50 Linen Fringe Wilton Velvets. 9x12 40.W

547.60 Seamless Wool Velvets, 9x12 3H.50

$38.50 Axminsters, 9x12 (three good patterns) ax.M.1

$35.00 Seamless Brussels, ize 9x12 26.75

$25.00 Seamless Brussels, size ' 9x12-- . .. : 19.S

$19.75 Jaspay Fiber Rugs, size 9x12 : $14.75

TAN, BLIE, ROSE AND PINK RACJ RIGS
(Regular Prices $2.25, $2.50. $3. $3.o0.)

January Prices 1.75. $I.fW. 3.80

INGRAIN OR WOVEN ART RI GS (ROOM SIZES) V

(Regular Prices $4.50, $4.95. $5.95, $6.95.)
January Prices 3.75, $4.IS, 4-- gUkSS

(Regular Prices $1.65. $1.75. $1.90. $2. $2.25.)
January Prices K1.35. 1.45, 1.R. $t.?S. !
Eleven patterns of linoleum to select from. (One and

two-Inc- h block tile design included at reduced prices.)

Place

j Easy Terms - No

TV9 TFT

rugs and
now sale will for

IS A
STORE AS

AS A
OF

SHARE IN THE FRUITS OF
THEIR LABOR.

A Very Striking Example
Econofny Outfit, Substantial Saving Too

ML !l
'MSC

Rugs

LIVING ROOM

$64.75

continuously

Chenille, Wilton, Brussels
Axminsters Rag Rugs!

Here's Only Smattering What
Awaits You

Genuine Inlaid Linoleums

UU,MZZ Merest

Both Rockers illustrated are of solid
oak and one has a leather seat. too.
Library Table Is also identical to illustra-
tion and has 26x42-lnc- h top of quarter-sawe- d

oak. The Arm Chair has been re-

placed with one of Baronial Brown
Wicker with cretonne cushion seat and
back.

Six very Sturdy Chairs with eaddle-shape- d

seats, substantially built and
braced against the back posts. Table has

top that will open to six feet.
AH are finished in hand-rubbe- d golden
wax to match the living-roo- m set.

This is the beauty: Lustered old Ivory
enamel. It's in the window today see it.
Bed, chiffonier, chair and rocker are
quite similar to illustration. Vanity Table
has been replaced by a Dresser.

r- n- g

If
are not the are

I

THIS CO-OPERATI- AND PERSONAL
SERVICE WITH CUSTOMERS
WELL CO-OPERATI- AND HARMONI-
OUS ORGANIZATION OWNERS AND EM-
PLOYES, WHO

of

DINING. ROOM

'$52.50

BEDROOM

$76.00

k. t r 'hi iin

$138.00 Queen Anne
Walnut or Mahogany

Table and Chairs

-$-115-
the most

'and charming
of all periods.
has 54 - inch d 1 a m eter
top and set of six
are to

or
mahogany Blue
or genuine

Flip seats. Not
but very

illustration.

A'clean every discontinued from
Mahogany and Cane, Tapestry

Overstuffed, will extra January an extraor-

dinary genuine opportunity.

See the Be

liBril r
fm

1trr ite-fef- ei

No room more important than
you your life

Beautiful in Ivory, mahogany, birdseye
quartered oak and polychromed Some with chiffonettes
and with chiffoniers and dressing
tables. Some with dignified and panel

have high-light- decorations.

EIWRDS TO VOl SEE TWO
PARTICULAR ARE SIMILAR OU'lLINE

THE ILLUSTRATION

Frosted-Gra- y Ash and Decorated
Mahogany

Chair, and Bench to match
nieces pieces

4.

Queen Anne,
loveable

Table
chairs

finely finished
match either walnut

table.
brown leath-

er iden-
tical, similar
to

Suites

cases,
beds, while

others
I.IKE HAVE

If the four
separately as

',
CHIFFONIER 30.7S

BED 2S.r0
DRESSING 2.08
DRESSER S30.50

Fifty-Poun- d Ideal
Felted Cotton Mattress, built with C I fin
edges inside, heavy grade art at 01 JiUU

It

.lyjQ

Porcelain Top

Kitchen Cabinets
$49.50

Just what you ned to save
trotting back and forth while getting
meals and away the dishes.

Organize your kitchen and you'll have
a place for everything and everything
will be In place.

This Master Mndol Is enm- -
plfte. and you 11 like It at price.
Just to duplicate It. that'll be the
best convlncer as to value or
worth.

IWS

SELLERS
Cabinets Now

Rockers and Chairs
sweep of the entire stock, and odd and number Bed-

room Rockers to Heavy Oak, painty Velour, and

at special This isGenuine Leather go
bargain

Front Window Today You'll Mote Than Pleased!

Jill
is

where spend one-thir- d

walnut,
gray.

toncful vanity others
bow-en- d

WOULD SPITES
IN THEY IN TO

ABOVE, IN

Finishes

FOUR PIECES $127.75
Rocker

wanted, priced
follows:

TABLE.

rolled H
ticking,

$6250

exaitlv

Its
Cabinet

tne
trv

its

Regular

Kitchen
$72.50

Wicker.
prices.

maple,

desired.

$27.50 Wood
and Coal
IIeaters

$22.50
.t Down, at Week, Xi

Intrreat
-- Heavy polished Mod li
ndy, perfectly fitted If
envy cast-iro- n ' r e (cif

linlntra gnTgrHtPH for sJNk.,
wood, coal, brig u t s.
LarKe f'ed door with
mira front and iowrr
draft door wher ahpan sets on havy cunt
base, are separate.

lit 'feil

y 1

Six1-Li- d Crown

Steel Ranges
COMPLETE WITH R

tOILS CON EI 'TED.

$89.00- -

LP' "

Your ol! stove
as part.
Balance a

to suit.
Almost I d e ntl-c- al

to illustra-
tion.
Polished s t e el
body and po-
lished' steelwarming clot-et-

-- Large new west-
ern firebox.
Dunlex wood
and coal grati s.
Six-li- d topi are
pol ished.
Nickel t r i

are plain
White or tray
enamel splash-
ers.
This range is
also In the tront
window toiluy.

!

!
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